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Dear Customer,

Thank you for purchasing this Toshiba TV.This manual will
help you use the many exciting features of your new TV.
Before operating the TV, please read this manual
completely, and keep it nearby for future reference.

Safety Precautions
WARNUNG

TO REDUCE THE RmSKOF FmREOR ELECTRIC SHOCK,
DO NOT EXPOSE THINSAPPMANCE TO RAmN OR
MOmSTURE.

WARNING

WARNING: TO REDUCE THE RiSK OF ELECTRIC
SHOCK, DO NOT REMOVE COVER (OR BACK).
NO USER-SERViCEABLE PARTS _NS_DE.REFER
SERViCiNG TO QUAUF_ED SERVICE PERSONNEL.

The lighteieg symbol ie the triaegme tells you that the

voltage ieside this product may he stroeg eeoagh to
cause ae electric shock, DO NOT TRY TO SERVICE
THiS PRODUCT YOURSELF.

The e×cmamatioe mark ie the triaegle tells you that

impo_taet operatieg aed maieteeaece iestmctioes

follow this symbol

NOTETOCATVINSTALLERSIN THEUSA
This is a reminder to cali the CATVsystem instailer's attention
to Articie 820-40 of the NEC,which provides guidelines for
proper grounding and, in particular, specifies that the cable
ground shaII be connected to the grounding system of the
building, as close to the point of cable entry as practicaI. For
additionaI antenna grounding information, see items 25
and 26 on page 4.

NOTICEOF POSSIBLETVSTAND INSTAB&ITY
DANGER: RISKBE SERIOUS PERSONA[

OR DEATH!UsethisTVwiththe TOSH!BATVstand
ecommendedinthe t'Specifications"sectiononly.

Use with otherstandsmayresu!tin instabi!ity,causingpossible
injul7or death.

NOTUCEOFPOSSUBLEADVERSEEFFECTS
ONTVPUCTURETUBE

If a fixed(non-moving]patternremainsonthe TVscreenfor long
periodsof time,the imagecanbecomepermanentlyengrainedin
the picturetube.Thistype of damage is NOTCOVEREDBY
YOURWARRANTY,Seeitem33onpage4.

ENERGYSTAR:°qualified TV. Products that earn
the ENERGYSTARprevent green house gas
emissions by meeting strict energy efficiency
guidelines set by the U.S.Environmental
Protection Agency and the U.S.Department of
Energy.ENERGYSTARand the ENERGYSTAR
mark are registered U.S.marks.
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It Makes A Difference

WhereYourTVStands
Coagratumatioas oa your purchase! As yea eajoy
your aew TV, keep these safety tips ia miad:

The issue
I:::JIf you areIikemostconsumers,you haveaTV hl your home.

Manyhomes,in fact,havemorethan oneTV.

D Thehometheaterentertainmentexperienceis a growing
trend,andIargerTVsarepopularpurchases;however,they
are notalwayssupportedon the properTVstands.

D SometimesTVsare improperlysecuredor inappropriately
situatedondressers,bookcases,shelves,desks,audio
speakers,chests,or carts.As a result,TVsmayfall over,
causingunnecessaryiniury.

D

D

D

D

D

D

Toshiba Cares!
The consumerelectronicsindustry
is committedto makinghome
entertainmentenioyableandsafe.
D TheConsumerElectronics
Associationformedthe Home
EntertainmentSupportSafety
Committee,comprisedof TV and
consumerelectronicsfurniture
manufacturers,to advocate

children'ssafetyand educate
consumersand their familiesabout

televisionsafety.

Tune mntoSafety
IJ Onesizedoes NOTfit aiI!Useappropriate

furniture largeenoughto supportthe weight of your
TV (andotherelectroniccomponents[.
UseappropriateangIe braces,straps,andanchorsto secure
yourfurnitureto the wall (but neverscrewanythingdirectly
into the TV_).

Carefullyreadandunderstandthe otherenclosed
instructionsfor properuseof this product.
Do not allowchildrento climbon or playwith furniture
andT\&

Avoidplacing anyitemontop of your TV (suchas aVCR,
remotecontrol,or toy) that a curiouschin mayreachfor.

Rememberthat childrencan becomeexcitedwhile watching
a programandcan potentiaiIypush or puIIa TVover.

Shareoursafetymessageaboutthis hiddenhazardof the
home with your family and friends. Thank you!

2500Wilson Blvd
Arlington, VA 22201 U.S.A
tel 703-907-7600 Fax703-007-7690
www.OE,org

CEAis theSponsor: PmdHcerand
/::_t k_ ,', _,o,,_;,_, M;_nageror the Intem;itk)n:ll OE5_"



[mportant Safety [nstructions
1) Read these instructions.

2) Keep these instructions°

3) Heed all warnings. /

4} Follow all instructions.

5) Do riot use this apparatus near
water,

6} Clean only with a dry cloth.

9) Do riot defeat the safety purpose of the polarized or
grounding type plug. A polarized plug has two blades
with one wider than the other, A grounding type plug has
two blades and a third grounding
prong. The wide blade or the third Widepk_g
prong are provided for your safety'.
If the provided piug does not fit into
your outiet, consult an electrician
for repiacement of the obsolete outbt.

10} Protect the power cord from being
waiked on or pinched, particularly at
piugs, convenience receptacies, and
the point where it exits the apparatus.

11} Only use attachments/accessories specified by the
mauufacturer.

12) Use only with the cart, stand, tripod,
bracket, or table specified by the
manufacturer, or sold with the
apparatus. When a cart is used, use
caution when moving the cart/apparatus
combination to avoid injury from tip-over.

13) Unplug this apparatus during

unused for long periods
of time°

14) Refer aH servicing to quamified service personnel.
Servicing is required when the apparatus has been -_
damaged in any way, such as power supply _
cord or plug is damaged, liquid has t_"-_
been spilled or objects have fallen into II _._ II /i;_"_/
the apparatus, the apparatus has been _
exposed to rain or moisture, does not __A_.E2' _
operate normally, or has been dropped=_

15) CAUTION: To reduce the risk of electric shock, do not
use the poiarized plug with an extension cord, receptacb,
or other outiet unless the blades can be inserted

compbtely to prevent blade exposure. 0303
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installation, Care, arid Service
mnstaiiation

Follow these recommendations and precautions and heed all
warnings when installing your TV:

16) Never modify this equipment. Changes or modifications
may void: a} the warranty, and b) the user's authority to
operate this equipment under the rules of the Federal
Communications Commission.

17} DANGER: RISK OF SERIOUS PERSONAL
iNJURY, DEATH, OR EO.UmPMENT
DAMAGE, _Never piace the TV err

an unstable cart, stand, or table. The TV
may fail, causing serious personal injury,
death, or sedous damage to the TV.

Neverp,aoeorstorethe V,nd,reet
sunlight; hot, humid areas; areas _', i",, ii,j{;::};:_

subject to excessive dust or vibration; _:-_:

or locations with temperatures at or
h.ow  OFc oc).

19] Always piace the TV on the floor
or a sturdy, level, stable surface that
can support the weight of the unit.

,,v,.

20} Never place items such as vases,

aquariums, or candies on top of the TV. 2

21} Never block or cover the slots or
openings in the TV cabinet back,
bottom, and sides. Never place
the TV:

• on a bed, sofa, rug, or similar
surface;

o too close to drapes, curtains,
or walls; or

• in a confined space such as a
bookcase, built-in cabinet, or any
other place with poor ventilation.

The slots and openings are provided
to protect the TV from overheating
and to help maintain reliable
operation of the TV.

£
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22) Never allow anything to rest on or roll over the power
cord, and never place the TV where the power cord is
subject to wear or abuse.

23) Never overload wall outlets and
extension cords.



24)Alwaysoperatethisequipmentfrom
a 120VAC,60Hzpowersourceonly.

25)Alwaysmakesuretheantennasystemisproperly
groundedtoprovideadequateprotectionagainstvoltage
surgesandbuilt-upstaticcharges(seeSection810ofthe
NationalElectricCode).

Antenna lead-in wire

Antennadischarge unit
J (NEe Section 810-20)

EJectdcsmvice equipment

Grounding conductors
(NEe Section 810-21)

qceglounding
electrodesystem (NECArt 250 Pint H)

26) DANGER: RJSR OF SERIOUS PERSONAL
iNJURY OR DEATH!

Use extreme care to make sure you are never in
a position where your body (or any item you are in contact
with, such as a ladder or screwdrive0 can accidentally
touch overhead power lines. Never locate the antenna
near overhead power lines or other electrical circuits.

* Never attempt to install any of the following during
lightning activity:
a) an antenna system; or b) cables, wires, or any home
theater component connected to an antenna or phone
system.

Care

For better performance and safer operation of your TOSHIBA
TV, follow these recommendations and precautions:

27) Always sit approximately 10-25 feet away from the TV and
as directly in front of it as possible. The picture can appear
dull if you sit too far to the left or right of the TV, or if
sunlight or room lights reflect on the screen. Turn the TV
off to check for reflections on the screen, and then remove

the source of reflections while viewing the TV.

28) Always unplug the TV before
cleaning. Never use liquid or
aerosol clea[_ers.

29) WARNING: RJSR OF ELECTRIC sheeR, _

Never spill liquids or push objects of any kind
into the TV cabinet slots.

30) [_is item applies to projecdan TVs only) If the air
temperature rises suddenly (for example, when the TV is
first delivered), condensation may form on the lenses. This
can make the picture appear distorted or the color appear
faded. If this happens, turn off the TV for 6 to 7 hours to
allow the condensation to evaporate.

31) For added protection of your TV from lightning and power
surges, always unplug the power cord and disconnect the
antenna from the TV if you leave the TV unattended or

unused for long periods of time.

32) During normal use, the TV may make _t _,, @
occasional snapping or popping _ ,r-___---___"--_'._'_
sounds.Thisisnormal,especiaUy,J rP
when the unit is being turned on or /I J_ _:o_-,)/

off. If these sounds become frequent "-_€/_-_--_°"
or continuous, unplug the power cord b*
and contact a Toshiba Authorized Service Center.

33) Possibme Adverse Effects on TV Picture Tube: if a fixed
(non-moving) pattern remains on the TV screen for long
periods of time, the image can become permanently
engrained in the picture tube and cause subtle but
permanent ghost images. This type of damage is NOT
COVERED BY YOUR WARRANTY, Never leave your TV
on for long periods of time while it is displaying the
following formats or images:

• Fixed images, such as PIP/POP windows, stock tickers,
video game patterns, TV station Iogos, and websites.

• Speeiam Formats that do not use the entire screen. For
example, viewing letterbox style (16:9) media on a
normal (4:3) display (gray bars at top and bottom of
screen); or viewing normal style (4:3) media on a
widescreen (16:9) display (gray bars on left and right
sides of screen).
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Service

34) WARNING:ruSKOFELECTRm
/ | \ SHOCK, I Never attempt to servicet}_ _ _)

_TV yourself. Opening and _-'-}_,_2, I
removing the covers may expose !l II E!3
you to dangerous voltage or other .______________J5==_
hazards. Refer all servicing to a __=_E_JF_ED_

Toshiba Authorized Service Center.

35) If you have the TV serviced:

, Ask the service technician to use only replacement parts

specified by the manufactt,rer. __,
* Upon completion of service, ask -_ s., i

the service technician to perform

that the TV is in safe operating
condition.

36) When the TV reaches the end of its useful life, ask a

qualified service technician to properly dispose of the TV.
Improper disposal may result in a picture tube implosion
and possible personal injury.
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Instruct]arts in this mamml are based on ush-_g the remote control; however_ you can use the buttons on the f_:ont panel

of the TV if they have the same name as those refEuTed to on the remote control,

Write your model arid serial numbers in the space provided on the flTont cover of this man ua] fbr your records.

E×pioring your new TV

You can operate your TV using the buttons on the fl:ont panel or remote contral.

The back and flTont panels provide all the inputs you will need to cormect other equipment to your TV.

From of TV

VmDEO-3

Back of TV

IN OUT==

COLOR I @M
V,D OI O T ¢M
MONO

 .v,o o !
• AUDIO AUDIO PB IC

VIDEO-1 VIDEO-2 PR

VIDEO-1 VmDEO-2

Selecting a location for your W

Place the TV in a location where light does not directly
hit the screerL

Place the TV f_tr enough flom the walls to a]low proper
ventilation, kmdequate ventilation may cause

overheating, which can damage the TV.

NOTE: Before installing your IV, please read the important
safety information on pages 2-4.

ANT
(75t_)

®
RECALL_ MUTE_

©®®
®®®
©®®
®®c 6"

_CABLE

_VCR

FAV OH WN_D£O

C221r-r'lr-_
REO _VCR STOP PLAY

YpIPCHA LOCATg SWAP

TOSHIBA
CT@0037



Connecting your TV

Note: &_b/esare not supplied with your TK

o Coaxial cable is the cablethat comesin from your antenna,cableTVservice,or cable
converterbox.Coaxialcableuses "F" connectors.

o Standard A/V (audio/video} caMes usuallycome in setsof three,and are typically
color-coded according to use:yellowfor video, red for stereo right audio,and white for
stereoleft (or mona) audio. Onyour Tv"sback panel,the standardA/V inputsare
color-coded in the same manneras the cables.

t S=Video came is for usewith video equipmentthat has anS-Video input.

o Component video cables come in setsof three,and are for usewith video equipment
that has componentvideoinputs. (ColorStream_ is Toshiba'sbrand of componentvideo.)

NOTEREGARDINGPETUREQUALITY
Whenconnecting videoequipment to your ToshibaTV:

o ForGOOD picture quality: Usea standardyellowvideo cable.

o ForBETTERpicture quaffty: If your equipment hasan S-videoinput, usean S-video

cane hlsteadefa standardyellowvideo cable. (Youstill mustconnect the standard
red andwhite audio cablesfor full systemconnection,butdo not connect thestandard
yellow w_deocableat the sametime,or ti_epicture performancewill be unacceptable.)

o ForBESTpicture quamity:If your equipment hascomponentvideo inputs,use
componentvideo cablesinstead eta standardvideo or S-videocable.(Youstill must

connect the standardred and white audio cablesfor full systemconnection,butde
not connect thestandardyellow videocableor anS-Videocableat thesame time)

®
Coaxia_{antenna)cable

@

81sndardAN cables{red/white/yellow)

8=vidoecable

@

Componentvideocables

CAUTtON: Do not plug h_any power cords
und you have fieLd;hodconnecting ah'equipment.

Connecting a VCR

With this connection you can:

* watch TV cbarmeIs al_d videotapes
* record one cha-meI w'hile watching the same or

aoofl-ter charmel

You will need:
* two coaxial cables

* one set of standard A/V cables

Note:

ff you havea mona VCR,connect L/Mona to VCRAudToOUT
using on!y one audio cable.

The VIDEO=2inputs on the back of the 71/(and the VIDEO-3
i_eugson the trent of the 71/)can be used for connectittd a
second (and dr,,Yd)pbce of ddeo equipment, such as a DVD
player or camcorder (_s-ee"Note RegardingPicture Quality" above).

For better quality,if your VCRhas S-video,you can use anS=video
came (plus the standardaudk_cables) instead of the standard
_4ideocable. Do not connect a standard videocable and an
S-vkleo cable to VIDEO=7at the same time or tire pietztm
pe,_formancewill be unacceptable

From cable or

Stereo VCR

Connecting a cable coaverter box

With this connection yea can:

* watcb basic and premium cable cbam_els

Tune the TV to charme] 3 or 4 (wMchever cbam-_e]is

vacant in yam7area} and tbel_ use the coovelTter box to

change channels,

You wiii need:

* two coaxial cables

Note:

Whenyou use a converter box with your TV,you may not be able
to use the remote control to prodmm certain features For
example, bbcMw channe/s.L

The unauthorizedrecording,use,distribution,or revisionof
tdevision programs,videotapes,DVDs,andothermateriams
is prohibitedunderthe CopyrightLawsof the UnitedStates
andothercountries, a_dmaysaNect you to civi_a_d
criminaJJiabiJity.



Connecting a cable converter box and a VCR

With this connection you can:

* watch videotapes

° watch and record basic and premium cable charmels

* record one charme] while watcMag the same or a-_other
basic channel

From

Cable

When you use a converter box with your TV, you
may not be able to use the ,remote control to program

certain features (for exampl¢ blocking channels).

For better quality, if your VC_ has S-video, you can use an

S-w;deo came (plus the standard audio cables) instead of the
standald video cable. Do not connect a standard video came

and an S-video cable to VIDEO- t at the same time or the

picture performance will be unacceptable.

The unaathorized recording, ase, distribation, or revision of

temevisionprograms, videotapes, DVDs, and other materiams

is prohibited ander the Copyright Laws of the United States

and other coantries, and may subject yea to eivimand

criminammiahimity.

Connecting a satellite receiver and a VCR

With this connection you can:

* watch videotapes
* watch satellite and TV channels

* record one TV d-tam-telwhile watching
the same or another channel

You will need:

From Satellite dish
Satellite Receiver

* three coaxial cables

, two sets of standard A/V cables

Note:

To watch sate/#te programs, the 7-V must select

VIDEO-7 (seepage 76").

To watch VCR programs, the TV must select

VIDEO=2 (see page 76).

For better picture quality;/[your device has S=vMeo,

you can use an S_w_leo cable (piss the standard

audio cabtesJ instead of the standard video caMe. Do
not connect a standard video cable and an S-video

cable to VIDEO- 7 at the same time or the picture

performance will be unacceptaMe.

VIDEO
ANT
(75t_)

From antenna



Connecting a DVD player with component video and a VCR

Your TV has ColorStrean_ _ (component video} inputs. Connecting your TV to a component video-compatible DVD

player (such as a Toshiba DVD player w'ith (olorStream _) can greatly enhance picture quality and per%rmance.

With this connection you can:

* watch TV channels, DVDs and videotapes
* record TV channels

* record one channel while watching the same or
a-tother charmeI

You will need:

* two coaxial cables

* one set of standard A/V canes

* one set of component video canes

* one pair of audio cables

Note;

To watch the VCR, the TVmust select VIDEO I (see page 1@.

To watch the DVD player, tire TV must select VIDEO 2

(see page 1_0.

IN from ANT OUT to TV

OH3

IV

ANT
VIDEO (75$-_)

MONO @

Connecting two VCRs

With this connection you can:

* watch TV cham-tels and videotapes
* record TV charmels

, record one TV channel while watching the same or
anofl-_ercharmel

* record (dub/edit) fi:om one VCR to the other VCR

while watching a videotape

You will need:
" two coaxial cables
" two sets of standard A/V cables

Note;

Do not connect the same VCR to both the OUT aad the iN
connections on the TV at the same time.

To record (dub/ediO from VCR I to VCR 2, the TV must

select VIDEO I (see page 16"), and VCR 2 must select
LI/VE IN.

For better picture quality, if VCR 1 has S-vMeo, you can use
an S-ddeo cable (plus the standard audio cables) iastead
of the standard video cable. Do not connect a standard

video came and an S-ddeo cable to VIDEO- 1 at the same

time or the picture performance _zillbe unacceptable.

DVD player with component video

The anaathorized recording, use, distribution, or revision of

television programs,videotapes, BVDs, and other materiNs

is prohibited uader the Copyright Laws of the UNted States

sad other couatries, sad may subject you to civil sad

eriminN liability.

From antenna

VCRI (plays} _

S'VIDEO VIDEO LAUD_OR iN from ANT OUT to TV

............................................................._UT OH3

V,DEO I V,DEO_:&t_I V,DEO]{AN_

re"2{re°°rde}k
;1;+ e



Using the remote control

Preparing the remote controm for use

Your TV remote control cgmoperate your TV arid most V('Rs arm cable TV converters evert ffthey are difl_rertt brands.

if you have a Toshiba VCR or cable TV converter:
Your TV remote cotltrol is already programmed to operate it, See page 12.

if you have a non=Toshiba VCR or cable TV converter:
You must first program yom7remote control so it will operate the other equipmetlt. See pages 12 14.

JnstaRing the remote control batteries

1 Slide tile battery cover ofTthe back of'file remote control.

Press and slide to remove.
Dispose of batteries in a des,_tated disposal
area. Do not throw batteries inlo a fife,.

Do not mtx battery types or combine used
batteries with new ones.

Remove dead batteries immedia_ly to prevent

battery acid from leak/r87 into the batte,T

oompartmetK

ff you do not intend to use the remote contro/

for a ioIw time remove the batteries.

2 lrtstalJ two °°AA" size battefies_ making sure to match the +artd

signs on the batte_ties to the signs otl tile batte_tycompartment.

Note:

ff your Toshiba TWremoZe contro/ does not

operate all of the features of your VCR or cabie

TV converter, use the original remote control

for your other equipmet}t

Slide the battery cover back onto the remote control until the lock

stlaps,
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Location of controms on TV and remote eontrom

For detaiJs on the _se of'each contrd ref'c_: to p_ges h-_br_ckets,

TV front panel

MENU TW VIDEO VOLUME OHANNEL

; ;0000 
l -

MENU [15]

TV/V!DEO [! 6]

l VOLUME </_ [28]
..... NEL A/_ [16]

POWER

POWER [121

_I_IVIA [15]
Remote contro!
sensor

POWER indicator

Remote ooBtrol

_,The shaded bL_ttons h_ the pictm:e below glow h_ the dark.

MUTE [28]

RECALL [26]

CHANNEL AIV [16]
or Menu A/_' [15]

TV/CABLE/VCR switch [12]
(Set to "TV" to contro! the TV).

FAV CH TA [!8]

VCR function buttons

Note: The PIP fonctions (St,;ll,
Source, PiP, PIP Oh, Locate, and

SwapS}are not avaitab/e.

@@
@@

FAV OH TVNIDEO

TPiP CHA LOCATE SWAP]

TOSHIBA
0T@0037

[12]

J Channel Numbers [16]

--CH RTN [18]

[15]

</_ [28]
or Menu </_ [15]

EXIT [15]

-- TV/Vi DEO [ 16]

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiib-.777
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Using the remote controm to operate a VCR or cane TV converter

* If you have a ram-Toshiba VCR or cable TV converter or a Toshiba device that the remote co_m:ol is m)t progl:ammed

to operate you must first program the remote control to recognize your device.

* To use your TV remote control to operate a V('R, set the TV/CABLE/VCR switch to V(R. The shaded buttol_s in the
picture below will then operate the VCR i_stead of the TV.

* To use your TV remote control to operate a cable TV col3ver{er, set the TW(:ABL_VCR switch to (?ABLE. The
shaded butto_3s shown in the picture below will then operate the co_3verter instead of the TV.

Point the remote control at the VCR or cable TV converter

1
1
1

ebaeeel Numbers

Press to directly access channels (as

oppesed to the Channel A iV buttons}.

W/CABLE/VCR Switcb --

Set to CABLE to centre[ the
Xcane converter; set to VCR to

control the VCR.

W/VCR

Te view one program while

recording another, press to select
TV mode.

REC

Starts tape recording.

SLOW

h_ play mode, press to vMv a

slow-rnotim_ picture.

PAUSE

h_ play er recerd mode, press to freeze

the picture; press again to release.

RECALL MUTE

@ ®

_TV

_CABLE _ /

__
STILL SOURCE PiP

SLOW PAUSE REW FF

TOSHIBA
CT-90037

-- POWER

Turns the VCR {or cable TV

converter} on and off.

ENTER

Required by some VCRs and came TV

converters to change the channel.

-- CHANNEL A/_'

& selects the next higheJ channel,
and V selects the next lower channel.

STOP

Stops the tape.

PLAY

Begins tape playback.

FF

Fasto%rwards the tape.

h_ play rhode, press to view the picture

moving rapidly forward.

REIN

Rewinds the tape.

h_ play rnode_ press to view the

picture moving rapidly backward.
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Programming the remote control

Your Toshiba TV remote control is preprogrammed to operate most Toshiba bral_d VCRs and cable TV converters. To
program your TV remote control to operate a non-Toshiba device or Toshiba device it is not programmed to operate

fbllow these steps:

t(_CABLE

_VCR

FAV CH TVNIDEO

rwl r-z-i r--_n
REC TVNCR STOP PLAY

SLOW PAUSE REW

VpIp OH A LOOATK SWAP

TOSHIBA
CT-90037

RECALL

POWER

-- Channel
Numbers

In the code table on page 14 find the code %r your brand of VCR or
cable TV converter.

If more than one code is liste& try each one separately until you find
one that works.

Set the TVIOARLEIVOR switch to V(R (%r a V(R), or (ABLE (%r
a cable TV converter).

While holding down RECALL, press the Channem Number buttons
to enter the 3-digit code for your brand of VCR or converter,

To test tile code, turn the VCR or converter on point the remote
control at it, and press POWER.

-If the correct code was entered, tile VCR or converter will tLtrno_f,

-If the VCR or converter does not respond, repeat steps I 4 using
another code.

-If the VCR or converter does not respond to a different code,
you will need to use the remote control that came with your VCR or
converter.

5 Set tile TV/OABLE/VOR switch to TV to control tile TV.

For future refErertce write down the code(s) you used:

VCR (ode:

(able TV (onverter (ode:

Notot

You must reprograrn the remote control eve&" time the batteries are chained.

Some newer VCRs respond t_) either of two codes. These VCRs have a sw?tch

labeled "VCR i/VCR2. " ff your VCR has this kiod of switch and does not respond

to the nodes for your VCR brand, set the switch to the other position ("VCR 1" or

"VCR2") and reproglram the remote control.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiib-.22222
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii__,,-::::::::::
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiL_illi;;;;;;;;)!
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Device codes

ll_ some rare cases_ you may not be able to operate your other device with your TV remote control Your other device
may use a code that is _ot recognized by the TV remote control. If'this happens you will l_eed to use the remote control
that came with yo_tl7other7device.

gCR cedes

Adventura........... 019
Aiko ............... 297
Aiwa 019
Akai .................... 060, 068, 080, 125, 261
American High ......... 054
Aslla 259
Audiovox ............... 056
Beaumark............... 259
Bell & Howell ....... 123
Brandt ................. 206
Broksonic ............... 140, 203, 230, 314, 380
Calix 056
Canon 054
Capehart 039
Carver.................. 100
CCE 091,297
Citizen 056, 297
Colt..................... 091
Craig.................. 056, 066, 091,259
Curtis IVlathes....... 054,060, 079
Cybernex................ 259
Daewoo 039, 064, 297
Daytron 039
Dynatech............. 019
Electrohome............ 056
Electrophouic....... 056
Emerex ................. 051
Emerson................. 019, 021,056, 062, 080,

087, 140, 203, 227, 228,
230, 231,297, 313, 314,
380, 498

Fisher 066, 073, 085, 123
Fuji 052, 054
Funai .................... 019, 344
Garrard 019, 344
GE ........................ 054,079, 084,221
Goidstar 037, 056, 057
Gradiente.............. 019
HarleyDavidson..... 019
Harman/Kardon...... 057, 094
Harwood ............... 087, 091
Headquarter ........ 065
HI-Q ..................... 066
Hitachi ................... 060, 061,084, 124, 185,

254
Jenseu................. 060
JVC 027, 060, 086
Kenwood................ 057, 060, 086
KLH 091
Kodak .................... 054,056
Lloyd ..................... 019
Lloyd's 227
Logik 091
LXI 056
Magnavox .......... 054,058, 100, 129, 168
Magnin .................. 259
Marantz .............. 054, 100
Marta 056
Matsushita ............. 054
MEI 054
Memorex ................ 019, 054, 056, 058, 065,

066, 067, 123, 259
MGA ................ 062, 080
MGNTechnology...... 259
Miuoita 061,124
Mitsubishi ............... 062, 080, 086, 094, 192,

233, 261
Motorola ................ 054,067

MTC.................. 0!9,259
Multitech ............. 0!9, 091
NAD...................... 077
NEC 057, 059,060, 069,086
Nikko 056
Nobiex ................ 259
Olympus.............. 054
Optimus 056,067, 077, 123
Optonica.............. 081
Orion .................. 498
Panasonic ........... 054,096, 181,244,473
Peuney.................. 054,056,057, 059,061,

073, 259
Pentax................. 061,084, 124
Philco 054
Phiiips 054,081,100, 129
Pilot ...................... 056
Pioneer 077,086
Portland ................ 039
Protec 091
Pulsar ................... 058
Quarter 065
Quarts ................. 065
Quasar............. 054,096
RadioShack............. 019, 056,344
Radix 056
Randex.................. 056
RCA...................... 061,079,084,096, 124,

125,168,221
Realistic ................ 019, 054,056, 065,066,

067, 081,085,123,259
Ricoh ................... 053
Runco 058
Samsung................ 064,259
Sanky 058,067
Sansui ................. 060, 086
Sanyo 065,066, !23 259
Scott ..................... 062,064, 140, 203,229,

230, 231
Sears.................... 054,056,061,065, 066,

073, 085, 123, 124
Sharp .................. 067, 081
Shintom 091
Shogun 259
Singer 091
Sony 051,052,053, 054
STS 061
Sylvania............... 019, 054,062, 100, 129
Symphonic ......... 0!9, 344
Tatung 060
Teac 019, 060
Technics 054,181
Teknika 0!9, 054,056, 071
Telefunken ............. 206
TMK................. 227, 259
Toshiba ................. 062,064,085,229, 231,

385
Totevision 056, 259
Unitech................. 259
Vector ............... 064
Vector Research ...... 057, 059
Video Concepts........ 059, 064,080
Videosonic ......... 259
Wards................. 0!9, 054,061,066,067,

081,091, !68, 231,259
XR-IO00 0!9, 054,091
Yamaha................. 057
Zenith ................... 052,053,058

Cable Tg cenvet_er cedes

ABC......................... 020,022,026,027,030,
032,033, 036,066

Antronix 041
Archer 041,058, 172
Belcor ........................ 075
CableStar 075
Cabletenna.............. 041
Cableview 041
Century ................... 172
Citizen ..................... 172
Colour Voice 044,050
Comtrouics ................. 059, 079
Coutec 038
Dae Ryung ............... 027
Eastern 021
Focus 419
Garrard 172
GCElectronics ............. 075
Gemini ................ 034,089
GeneralInstrument ....... 030, 295
Goidstar 059, !63
Hamiin ...................... 028,039, 053,278,

292
Hitachi 030
Hytex 026
Jasco 172
Jerroid ...................... 022,030, 03!, 033,

034,066, 295
Macom 052
Magnavox .................. 046
Memorex .................. 01g
Movie Time 175
NSC 089, !75
Oak...................... 026,038, 267
Panasonic .................. 019,040, 126
Paragon 019
Philips ...................... 044,046, 047, 048,

049,050, 172
Pioneer ................... 042, !63, 552
PopularMechanics ....... 419
Pulsar 0!9
RCA.................. 040
Recoton 419
Regal ....................... 039,278, 292
Regency 021
Rembrandt ............... 030, 089
Runco 019
Samsung............... 059, !63
Scientific Atlanta ....... 025,027, 036,296
Signal ........................ 034,059
Signature 030
SL Marx ................... 059
Sprucer 040
StandardComponents 174
Starcom ................... 022,034,066
Stargate 034,059
Starquest ................... 034
Sylvania 020
Teieview 059
Texscan..................... 020
Tocom 031,032,078
Toshiba ..................... 019
Tusa 034
Uuika ....................... 041,172
UuitedArtists ............ 026
UuitedCable............... 022
Universal 041,058, 075, 172
Viewstar ..................... 046,079, 230
Zenith 019
Zentek ...................... 419
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Setting up your TV

Menu system (general instructions)

After installing the batteries and programming the remote control, you
will need to set some pref'crences on your TV using the menu system,

You can access the menus using the buttons on the TV f?ont panel or
remote control, Following are general instructions fbr using the menu

system:

1. Repeatedly press N1ENU to select a menu (Picture, Audio, Setup,
Preference, or Closed Caption, as shown in the menu system
overview, below).

2. Press Y or A to select the function you want to ad)_st in tile menu
(the V/A buttons function as CEIANNEL T/A buttons when no

menu is on-screen).

3. Press @ or _ to adjust the selected function (the 4/_ buttons
f:_mction as VOLUME _/_ buttons when no memt is on-screen).

4. When you make a menu selection, your changes occur immediatel}:
You do not have to press MENU or EXiT to save your changes.
Note: The rv front panel does not have an EXIT button,

5. On-screen menus close automatically if no adjustments are made
within 15 seconds. To close an on-screen menu instantly, press EXIT
on the remote control.

Menu system overview

Picture

@
PICTURE

CONTRAST 50

BRIGHTNESS 50

SHARPNESS

COLOR

TINT

RESET

NOVE[_ _]

..... , .......

Audio

(a ? )

AUDIO

biTS: [STR] SAP MONO
BASS 50

Set Up 1

TV Front Panel

MENU TV/V[DEO VOLUME CHANNEL

oo00

MENU <l/l_ _/A

POWER

MENU --

RECALL MUTE

®

©©®
©©©
©®@

CR RTN

@©@

FAVOH W/VIDEO

C2:3[:Z3_
REC TWVOR STOP PLAy

EEl3Q_
'_pIPC,H_ LOCATE S_,_,_P

TONN|BA

CT-90037

=A/T

-- EXIT
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Changing the on-screen display language

You can choose from three dif}erent languages (English, French, or
Spanish) fi)r the on-screen display of menus and messages.

To select an on-screen display language:

1. Press MENU,

2. Press _ or _ until the SET UP menu appears.

3. Press A or T to highlight LANGUAGE.

4. Press _ or _ to highlight your desired language.

CONFIGURATION

_ ¸_¸_ _¸_7_¸_; {_,_:_ _i _

BOUGER[_ _] CNOISIR [ '_ _]

SET UP

v _I_ _ _4_(_

Selecting the signal so_rce

Use the TV/VIDEO button on the remote control orTV _to select the signal
source connected to your TV.

_b change the signal source:

Repeatedly press TV/V_DEO to select eithe_ TV, VIDEO 1,
VIDEO 2, or VIDEO 3. The selected signal source is highlighted
on-screen.

TV

VIDEO

VIDEO 2

VIDEO 3

TO SELECT PUSH TV/VIDEO

_b verify the signal source:

Press RECALL.

Programming channels into the TV's memory

\Vhen you press CHANNEL _v on the TV or remote control,
the TV stops only on the channels stored in the TV's memory.

Note: To tune the TV to a channel not programmed into the memory,
use the CHANNEL NUMBERS on tile remote control.

Follow the steps below and on the next page to program channels into
tile TV2 memor>

Programming channels automatically

Your TV can automatically detect all acdvechannels in your area
and store them in the TV's memory. Afier the channels are stored
automatically, you can manually add or erase individual channels
(see page 17).

To program channels automatically:
1. Press MENU.

2. Press _ or _ to highlight the SET UP menu.

TV Front Panel

TV/VDEO CHANNEL ,&/_'

MENU _V,VIDEO VOLUME CHANNEL POWER

0

MENU _/_ _/A

R_E I_POWER

@®
®®
®®

CH RTN

@®@

FAV CH

C221r-r1
REC TVNCR STOP PLAY

r_-q_ r-in r-_
ST_LL SOURCE PiP

SLOW PAUSE REW FF

r-_n r-rn r-a-i r-an
• plp CH_ LOCAT_ SWAP

TOSHIBA
CT-90037

RECALL

--CHANNEL
NUMBERS

MENU

CHANNEL A_

TV/VIDEO
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3. Press a. or _' to highlight TV/CABLE.

4. Press _ or _*to highlight TV (if you use an antenna) or CABLE
(if'you use cable).

5. Press T to highlight CH PROGRAM.

r ......

SFT UP SET UP

i

? I ;a:;
÷

NOVE[_] SELECT [ _ _]

{

blOVE[_ _l SELECT [_ _]

6.Press _ or _ to start automatic c}Lanne!programming ("CH PRO-
GRAM" displays on-screen). The TV automatically cycles throt@L
eveU TV or cable channel (depending on which you selected), and
stores all active channels in the TV_ memory

7. When automatic channel programming is complete, the message
"CH Programming Completed" appears.

8. Press CHANNEL a,r to view the programmed channels.

Adding a_d erasing channels manually

At-'reryoLthave automatically programmed the channels into rile TV's
memory, yoLtcal_lmamtally add and erase individual channels.

_b add or erase a channel in the TV's memory:

1. Tune theTV to the clmnnel you want to add or erase. If you are
adding a channel, yoLt will need to use the CHANNEL
NUMBERS to select the cJmnnel.

2. Press MENU.

3. Press _ or _, to ldghlight tLe SET UP menu.

4. Press a, or _ to highlight ADD/ERASE.

{) @ :5>( v,, ....;(:>> ......
5FT UP

h 4{ k{

{{ ;{ {{ {:pv{{
I, *A {I,{ { {

MOVE[_] SELECT [,_ _,]

5. Press _ or _ to highlight ADD or ERASE, whichever function you
want to per_brm.

6. Press MENU.

7. Repeat steps 1-6 for other channels you want to add or erase,
or press EXIT to return to normal TV viewing.

Cha gi g cha  eis

To change to the next programmed channel:
Press CHANNEL _v.

To change to a specific channel (programmed or unprogrammed):

Press tile CHANNEL NUNBEN$ (0-9 and 100).
Note: For channels 100 and higher, press the 100 button, and allen
tile next two c_La*melnumbers (for example, to select channe! 100,
press 100, 0, 0; to select channel 125, press 100, 2, 5).

RECALL

@

@

POWER
MUTE

@@
®®
@®,

V®
i

-- CHANNEL
NUMBERS

-- MENU
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Using the TWs features

Adjusting the channel settings

Switching between two channels

You can switch between two channels without entering an actual channel
number each tinle.

To switch between two channels:

10 Select the first channe! you want to view.

2. Select a second channe! using the CHANNEL NUMBERS
(0-9 and 100).

3. Press CH RTN (channel return). The previous channel will display.

Every time yon press CH RTN, the TV will switch back and fbrth
between the last two channels you tuned the TV to.

Programming your favorite channels

The Favorite Channel feature allows you to use the FAV CH Ta,
buttons on the remote control to cycle through your f\worite channels
skipping over channels )x)u do not normally watch. _)u can program a
maxinmm of"12 fiworite channels.

Note: You can still use CHANNEL AT to cycle through all the channels
yon previously programmed into the TV's memory (see "Progranlnling
channels in to the TV's nlemory" on page 16).

To program your favorite channels:

1. T_tne the TV to a channel you want to program as a flavorite
channel.

2. Press NENU.

3. Press _ or _, to highlight the SET UP tnenu.

4. Press A or 'v to highlight FAVORITE CH.

&,¢ J (:

SET UP

• ?

? I

POWER
RECALL MUTE ....

@@@
OH RTN

@®%

FAV CH TVHIDEO]

REC TWVOR STOP PLAY

CiD _ ri-I r-;q
STILL SOURCE PiP

VpEp OH A LOCATE SWAP

TOSHIBA
CT-90037

-- CHANNEL
NUMBERS

-- OH RTN

J
-- MENU

CHANNEL ,A.'_

- EXIT

FAV CH V,A.

NOVE[_ _1 START[4 _1

5. Press < or _ to display the FAVOR][TE CH menu,

6, Press < or _, to highlight SET.

7. Press _r to add the current channel to the list.

8. Dess EXIT,

.... .....@ q\

9, Repeat steps 1-8 fbr up to 12 channels,

(Conti._ed on next £age)
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To select your favorite channels:

Press FAV CH _'A on the remote control to cycle through the
favorite channels you programmed.

Note: Tile FAV CH TA buttons will not work unless you program
at least one fiworite channel.

To clear a favorite channel:

1. Tune tile TV to the channe! )bu want to clear from your fhvorite
channel list.

2. Press MENU.

3. Press _ or _ to highlight the SET UP menu.

4. Press A or _" to highlight FAVORITE CH.

5. Press _ or _ to display tile FAVORITE CH menu.

6. Press < or _ to highlight CLEAR.

SELECT [ _ _] CLEAR [_ _]

7. Press T to clear the current channel number from the list.

8. Press EXmT.

9. Repeat steps 1-8 f'or other channels }bu want to clear from your
favorite channel list.

Using the V-Chip Controm (bmocking} feature

You can use tile V-Chip Control feature to bh)ck certain programs or
channels, to prevent ()tiLersfrom viewing them.

Selecting a PUN code

Before yo. can [)lock programs or channels,yo. must select apersonal
identification nmnber (PIN) code. Your PIN code allowsyou to access
the V-Chip Control menu, and prevents others f?om changing the rating
and blocking limits _)u set.

To select your PIN code and access the V-Chip Control menu:
1. Press MENU.

2. Press _ or _ to higiLligiLtthe SET UP menu.

3. Press A or T to highlight \/-CHIP CONTROL

4. Press _ or _ to display the new PIN code entering screen.

@
SET UP

{/:

A?;: I ;a:;

,o

MOVE [* _1 START [ _ _'1

<<:) <_ ......
SET UP

BLOCKING IS RESET

PLEASE ENTER NEW PIN CODE

SELECT [0-91 END [EXIT l

- j;

FAV CH TV/VIDEO

REC WJVOR STOP PLAY

C£3 _ r-in r-_
STILL SOURCE PiP

SLOW PAUSE REWr- ncsa
VpIp OH A LOCATE SWAP

TOSHIBA
CT-90037

MENU

Note:

The V-Chipfilnction is avai/ab/e only for the LLS

V-Chi_J system The Car[acJian I/CC;hi}7syslem is ,ot

supporrecL
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5. Use the CHANNEL NUMBERS (0-9) to entei your fbur-digit
PIN code. At-'rerthe code is entered, the V-Chip Control menu
appears.

NET UP

:7 r: 5;

5 _4

V-Chip Control (Blocking) MelRI

6. Press A or T to highlight ENABLE BLOCKING.

7. Press _ or _ to highlight "Y," which enables all blocking by activat-
ing the V-Chip. See "Blocking programs by ratings" on page 21,
"Blocking unrated movies and programs" on page 23.

No_e: The "B/ocRing chm_ne!s" feature &we 24) is not affected by Ne

"Enab/e BIoc/@w" setting.

To disable blocking:

Higlflight "N" in step 7, above, to deactivate the V-Chip Control
feature and disable blocldng.

Changing your PIN code

1. Press MENU.

2. Press _ or _ to highlight the SET UP menu.

3. Press A or v to highlight \/-CHIP CONTROL.

4. Press _ or _, to display the PIN code entering screen.

5. Use the Channe! Number buttons (0-9) to enter your existing PIN
code. Af'rer the code is entered, the V-Chip Control menu appears.

6. Press A or v to highlight NEW PIN CODE.

7. Press _ or _ to display the New PIN Code entering screen.

• 7
SET UP SET UP

, ?5
PLEASE ENTER NEW PIN {'ODE

;2;4
;1 ? ; > 4;

MOVE[v _} SELECT[_ _} SELE{'T [0-91 END [EXIT 1

8. Use the CHANNEL NUMBERS ((}-9) to enter a new PIN code.
After the new code is entered, the V-Chip Control menu appears.

9. Press EXIT to return to normal TV viewing.

POWER
RECALL MUTE® ,,@,

RECALL

-- CHANNEL
NUMBERS

MENU

EXIT

If you forget your PIN code

1. Press MENU.

2. Press _ or _ to highlight the SET
UP menu.

3_

4.

5.

Press A or v to highlight \/-CHIP
CONTROL.

Press _ or _, to display the PIN
code entering screen.

While the PIN code entering
screen is displayed, press RECALL
four times within five seconds. The

"Blocking Is Reset" screen appears.

{, H'4", i:t!

SET UP

BLOCKING IS RESET

PLEASE ENTER NEW PIN {'ODE

SELE{'T [O-91 END [EXIT]

6. Use die CHANNEL NUMBERS
((}-9) to enter a new PIN code.
A£rer the new code is entered, the

V-Chip Control menu appears.
7. Press EXiT to return to normal TV

viewing.
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Blocking programs by ratings

The Motion Picture Association of&nerica (MPAA)
uses a raring system to quali_" motion picture content,

Television broadcasteis employ a similar raring system

to qualify the content of television programs. The
MPAA, Youth TM and TV ratings work with the
V-Chip f'cature to allow )xm to block access to programs
timt exceed tile rating limits you set.

Notre:

Press RECALK lr) see the rating

of the program you are viewing,

Not a//prqqmms are f_led,

however To b©(;k ply)grams or
movies th_:,tam not rated, see

"B/ooking ur?rated movies and
pfograms"ot? page 23

STEREO

TV 6

MPAA Ratings

x Foradults only

ND17 Not intended for anyone 17 or under

R Restrbted Under 17 requires an accompanying
parent or adult guardian

PG13 Parentsstrongly cautioned Some mstedal may not
be appropriate fer children under 13

PG Parentalguktance suggested Some material may
not be appropriate for children

G Genelal audience Appropriate tot all ages

Yeath TV Ratings
Y7 Y7FV Directed to eider children. Programsrated Y7 are

designed for children 7 and above Programs lated
YTFV contain fantasy violence that may be more
kltense or combative,than Y7 rated proglams

Y Forall children. Programsrated Y are designed to
be appropriate for all eNIdren

TV Ratings
MA Mature audbnce anly. This proglam isspecifically

designed to be vbwed by adults and therelore may be
unsuitabb fer chiktren under 1Z

Dialog intensely suggestive dialog

Language Crude or indecent language
Sex Explicitsexual activity

Violence Gisphic violence

14 Parentsstrongly cautioned. This program contains
some material that manyparents would find unsuitabb
for children under 14 years of age

Dialog Frequent suggestive dialog
Language Frequent coalse language
Sex Intense sexualsituations

Violence Intense violence

PG ParentalgukJaneesuggested This progranl contains
material that parents mayfind unsuitable for younger
children

Dialog Somesuggestive dialog

Language Occasional coarse language
Sex Somesexual situations
Violence Moderate violence

G General audience. Most parents would find this
program suitable for all ages

No DLSV Programswithout any Dialog, Language,Sex, or
Violence ratings

To block programs by rating:

1, Press MENU.

2, Press _ or _ to highlight the SET UP menu.

3, Press A or _' to highlight V-CHIP CONTROL.

4. Press _ or _ to display the PiN code entering screen.

5. Use the CHANNEL NUNBERS (0-9) to enter your f'our-digit
PiN code. After the code is entered, the V-Chip Control menu
appears.

6. Press ,L or _' to highlight ENABLE BLOCKING.

7. Press _ or _ to highlight " •" wiflch enables all blockklg by
activating the V-Chip. (Note: Highlight '_N" to deactivate tile
V-Chip Control feature and disable blocldng.)

SET UP

;I ?4

I: ):;
2 ?

4

MOVE[* _ } SELECT[ _ _]

RECALL MUTE

®
@

@
@@

POWER
i-N®

RECALL

-- -- CHANNEL

NUMBERS
CR RTN

MENU

AV@_
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8. Press A or v to highlight SET P,_FING.

9. Press _ or _ to display the Set Rating menu.

10. Press A or v to highlight MPAA Rating, Youth TV Rating, or
TV Rating.

11. Press _ to select (or _ to desdect) the ratings to be blocked. Blocked
ratings will be marked with "×"; unblocked ratings will will be
marked with "_." All ratings higher than the ones that are selected
are blocked as well. For example, ifyou block the MPAA rating R,
programs with the higher ratings NC i7 and X also will be blocked.

} ,\_ {

SET {IP

MOVE[_ a] SELECT[ _ _]

12. When you finish sdecting the program ratings to be blocked:

* To return to the V-Chip menu, press A or v to higlflight
BACK TO \/-CHIP MENU, and then press _ or _.

* To return to normal TV viewing, press EXmT.

RECALL

@
®
®
©
Q

POWER
MUTE

€,,©,
®®
®®
®®

CH RTN

®@

MUTE

MENU

,A."V,,q_

EXIT

Unblocking programs temporarily

When you try ro view a program with a ratings block, a message appears
stating that the program has been blocked because the progran£s rating
exceeds the set limits. To temporarily override the block and view the
program, press IV1UTE and enter >ur PIN code. To reset >ur original
ratings blocks, turn the TV off and then on again.

THIS PROGRAM }{AS BEEN BLO¢'KED[

TV-PG L V

EXCEEDS SET LIMITS

PUSH MUTE TO ENTER PIN

BLOCKING IS ACTIVE

PLEASE ENTER PIN CODE

TO TEMPORARILY UN-BLOZK

SELECT [O-9] END [EXIT]

Afl_f unb/ocking prqqfams /_mpo/afi/y, a//

programs wi// be unbbcked unti/ the TV is
kJfy?edof_ The TV wi// enl_r b©cked mode

when/1/s ttJ177edon aga/t_.
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Blocking unrated movies and programs

Some movies and programs are not rated, You can use the V-Chip
Control feature to block unrated movies and programs.

To block unrated movies and programs:

1. Press NENU.

2. Press _ or _ to highlight the SET UP menu.

3. Press A or T to highlight \/-CHIP CONTROL

4. Press _ or _ to display the PIN code entering screen.

5. Use the CHANNEL NUMBERS (0-9) to enter your f'our-digit
PiN code. Af'rer entering the code, the V-Chip Control menu
appears.

6. Press a. or _r to highlight ENABLE BLOCKING.

7. Press _ or _ to higbligh_ "Y,"which enables all blocking by activat-
ing the V-Chip. (Note: Highlight "N" to deactivate the V-Chip
f'eamre and disable blocking.)

8. Press a. or _r to highlight SET BLOCKING OPTIONS.

9. Press _ or _ to display the unrated movie/program blocking menu.

10. Press a_or _r to highlight BLOCK MPAA UNILqTED (to block
unrated movies) or BLOCK TV NONE RATING (to block unrated
TV programs).

11. Press _ or _ to taigtaligbt "Y"to block movies/programs ra_ed
"TV None." (Note: Higbligb_ "N" to unblock unrated programs.)

12. Press EXmT to return to normal TV viewing.

.....,@ .....} <; {#

SET UP

{{k>{ {{ {<? {5

7

i

MOVE [_ _] SELECT[ _ _]

@
SET UP

,' 4

NOTIBE: ENABLING THIS OPTION

MAY gkOgg ENERGENBY
MESSAGES

MOVE[_] SELE{TI 4 t_I

RECALL

@

@

POWER
MUTE

@@
®@
®@
®V

--CHANNEL
NUMBERS

Note:

B/oek/rd unfated TV prqqmms (those rated "TV

NONE"} also may block emergency messages
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Blocking channels

You can block a maximum of four TV channels and f'our cable channels.

Blocked channels cannot be viewed, regardless of their programs' ratings.
if you try to tune the TV to a blocked channel, the nearest unblocked
channel will displa)_

To block a channel:

1. Tune the TV to the channel you want to block.
2. Press MENU,

3. Press _ or _ to highliglat the SET UP menu.

4. Press A or v to higlflight V-CHIP CONTROL

5. Press _ or _ to display the PIN code entering screen.

6. Use the CHANNEL NUMBERS (0-9) to enter your fEint-digit
PIN code. After entering die code, die VLCbip Control menu

appears.

7. Press A or _' to higlalight BLOCK CEIANNEL

8. Press _ or ¢ to display the BLOCK CHANNEL menu.
SET/CLEAR will be highlighted.

9. Press _ or _ to highlight SET.
10. Press T to add the current channel to the list.

SELEfT [4 }] SET Ewe]

END [EXIT]

11. Press EXmT.

12. Repeat steps 1-11 to block additional channels.

_[b unblock all blocked channels:

Note: This will unblock every channel }bu have blocked. You cannot
unblock individual channels.

1. Press MENU.

2. Press _ or _ to highlight the SET UP menu.

3. Press A or v to highlight V-CHIP CONTROL

4. Press ,_ or _ to display the PiN code entering screen.

5. Use the CHANNEL NUNBERS (0-9) to enter your fore-digit
PIN code. Af'rer entering the code, the V-Chip Control menu
appears.

6. Press A or v to highlight BLOCK CHANNEL.

7. Press ,q or _ to display the BLOCK CHANNEL menu.
SET/CLEAR will be highlighted.

8. Press _ or _ to highlight CLEAR.

9. Press _"to clear all blocked channels from the list.

I(L Press EXmT.

POWER

RECALL MUTE @@ ® ,

--CHANNEL
NUMBERS

MENU

EXIT

Noto:

Afier programming C_IANNEL BLOCK tune
/#e 71/to a (;,flannel/#at is not blocked before

/umir W off the TV
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Adjusting the picture

Adjusting the picture quaIRy

You can adjust the picture's contrast, brightness, sllarpness, cokm and
tint. Your picture quality adjustments are stored automatically in the
TV's memory. You can keep these settings or choose preset options in
the PREFERENCE menu (see "Selecting the cok)r temperature"
below, and "Adjusting the picture pref'erence" on the next page.)

To adjust the picture quality:
1. Press MENU.

2. Press _ or _ to highlight the PICTURE memt.

3. Press A or _" until die quality you want to adjust is llighlighted.

:'i"i%)
PICTURE

{{,I_{ 5<

. {
? 4?

5;

MOVE[_ _] ADJUST[4 }]

Note:

Toreset #le pic'ture (_,nd audioj

ac]juslTrlent_ to the faclory setlf/W&
se/ect RESET #7ff_e PICTURE menu,

and #_enpress _,

4. Press _ or _ coadjust tile level, as described in the f'ollowing table:

POWER

®®®
(9®®
©®®

CH RTN

®®@
-- MENU

....................

Contrast Lower Higher

Brightness Darker Lighter

Sharpness Softer Sharper

Dolor Paler Deeper
Tint Reddish Greenish

Selecting the color temperature

Change the picture quality by selecting f?om three preset color
temperatures--cool, medium, and warm.

_I_aselect the color temperature:
1. Press IVIENU.

2. Press _ or _ to llighJight the PREFERENCE menu.

3. Press A or _' to highlight COLOR TEMPERATURE.

{i_:!, {5

PREFERENg'E

4. Press _ or _ to highlight the mode you pref'er, as described in the
fbllowing table:

Cool Blueish

Medium Neutral

Warm Reddish
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Adjusting the picture preference

You can select from f'our picture modes--Sports, Standard, Movie, and
Memory.

To adiust the picture preference:

1. Press MENU.

2. Press _ or _ to highlight the PREFERENCE menLt.

3. Press a, or T to higlLlight PICTURE PREFERENCE.

}
_REFERENCF

??

_IOVE[_} SELECT [4 }1

4. Press _ or _ to higlLligh_ tile mode you prefer, as described in tile
fbllowing table:

RECALL

®
®
©
@

Sports Bright and dynamic picture (factory-set)

Standard Standard picture quality (factory-set}

Movie Movie-like picture setting (factory-set)

Memo b, Your personal preferences (set by you; see

Adjusting the picture quality" on previous page)

Displaying on-screen

Press RECALL to display tLe fbllowing
information on-screen:

* Audio status (stere(>or SAP)

* Rating of current program (ifrated)
* Channel tlumber or video mode

STEREO

TV-PG
L V

TV 6

Setting the off timer

TLe off timer automatically turns off the TV after a set amount of time.
To set the off timer:

1. Press MENU.

2. Press _ or _ to highlight tile SETUP menu.

3. Press a, or _r to highlight TIMER.
4. Press _ to increase (or _ to decrease) tile amount

of time until the TV turns off automatica]ly (in
10-minute increments, to a maximum of 180).

5. Press EXIT to exit tile memt and return to

normalTVviewing. _,_0w[_] s-ra_,[_,_

NET UP

i: ;11 5
*>;I? 5

_b cancel the offtimer:

Set tile off timer to 0 (zero) mim_tes in step 4 above, or turn off
the TV.

POWER
MUTE _-%,®@
®®
®®
®®
®V

RECALL

MENU

AV _

EXIT

Auto #ower off

The TV turns of}"automatically af'ter approximately 15 mimttes if it is
tuned to a vacant clmnnel or a station flat stops broadcasting f'or tLe day.

Note: The auto power off featuro does not work m VIDEO mode
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Using the closed caption feature

The Closed Caption feature has vwo options:

* Captions_An on-screen display of the dialogue, narration, and
sound d}ects of'programs and videos that are ciosed<aptioned
(usually identified in yore local TV listing as 'eGG").

* Text An on-screen display of'inf'onnation not related to the
program, such as weather or stock data (if available in }_)ur
viewing area).

To view captions or text:

1. Tune the TV to the desired program.

2. Press MENU, and then press _ or l_ to highlight the CLOSED
CAPTION nlentt.

3. Press a, or v to highlight CC.

CLO_ED ('APT[ON

NOVE[_] SELECT [{ _]

4. Press _ or _ to select the desired Closed Caption mode, as
f'ollows:

* To view captions, select C1, C2, C3, or C4 (C1 displays
translation of"the prima U language in your area). Note: If"the
program or vide() yott selected is not closed-captioned, no
captions will display on-screen.

RECALL

@
(9
®
©
®

POWER
MUTE _--._®@
(i)@
®®
®®

CH RTN

®@
MENU

Note:

A c:/osed eaplfon s/_qn_,/m_,yno1 disp/ay )? fire

followitw siluations:

o when a v£/eok_pe has been clubbed

o when the s_qna/reception Js weak

" when the s_qna/feceptfon is non-standafrJ

....................

* To view text, select T 1, T2, T3, or T4. Note: If"text is not

available in your viewing area, a [)lack rectangle may appear
on-screem If"this happens, set the Closed Caption feature to OFE

* To turn offthe Closed Caption f'eature, highlight OFF in the
Closed Caption menu.
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Adjusting the sound

Muting the sound

Press MUTE to temporarily mrn off the sound. Wldle the sound is o_}_
the screen displays the word "MUTE" in the lower right corner. 3%
restore the sound, press MUTE or VOL _ _.

\vgt_enyou press MUTE, the Closed Caption feature is automatically
activated. To deactivate captions and restore normal sound, press
MUTE again. This f'cature works only w!_en the Closed Caption mode
is set to OFF. For more infbrmation about closed caption settings, see
"Using the closed captioned feature" on page 27.

Selecting stereo!SAP broadcasts

The muki-cllamlel TV sound (MTS) feature provides highd_ddi O"
stereo sound. MTS also can transmit a second audio program (SAP)
containing a second language or other audio inf'ormation.

Note: The MTS feature is not available fi_ VIDEO mode.

Wl_en the TV receives a stereo or SAP broadcast, the word "STEREO"

or "SAP" displays on-screen every time you turn the TV on, cllange
the dlannel, or press RECALL.

To isten to stereo sound:

1. Press MENU.

2. Press _ or _ to highlight the AUD][O monet.

3. Press a, or _' to llighfght MTS.

4. Press ,_ or _ to ldghlight STR (stereo).
Note: if"the stereo sound is nois> select MONO to red_ce the
noise.

.......@ , { }
AUDIO

<

_i _ ii _)I,_i ,_II ¸¸

MOVE[_*] SELECT [,_ _,]

Note: In general, if you leave the TV in stereo (ST,q) mode, the TV will

automatically oulput the type of sound being broadcast (stereo or mono],

To isten to a second audio program (SAP):

1. Press MENU.

2. Press _ or _ to highlight the A[ TD][O monet.

3. Press a, or T to llighfght MTS.

4. Press _ or _ to highlight SA> TheTV speakers wil output the
second audio program (if"available), instead of normal audio.

RECALL ,, _/POWER

®®®
®®®
©®®

CH RTN

@®@

MUTE

RECALL

J MENU

VOL,,_ t_
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Adjusting the sound quaIRy

You can change the sound quality of'your TV by adjusting the bass,
trebl< and balance.

To adjust the sound quality:

1. Press MENU.

2. Press _ or _ to higi_ligi_t the A[TDIO l_udlu.

3. Press A or _gto lfigidight the quality 5bu want to adjust (BASS,
TREBLE, or BALANCE).

4. Press _ or _ to adjust the level:

* _ makes the sound quality weaker or increases the balance in
the right channel, depending on the item selected.

, _ makes the sound quality stronger or increases the balance in
the left channel, depending on die item selected.

@
AUDIO

s _ A o::o

;o
]

] o

MOVE[_ _ ADJUST[4 }]

Using the surround sound feature

The surround sound feature expands the audio listening field wider and
deeper to create exceptional sound qualiD"from theTV speakers.
Tiffs feature uses stere',) signals from aTY broadcast or video input.

"Ib turn surround sound on:

1. Press MENU.

2. Press _ or _ to highlight the AUDIO menu.

3. if_xm have not already done so, select STEREO mode (press a, or
v to highlight MTS, and then press _ or _ to lfighlight STR).

4. Press at or T to highlight SURROUND.

5. Press _ or _ to highlight ON.

@
AUDIO

¢{; < A a,

}{,,

Note:

_ f_set the audio ac/justmeots (bass, 17_b/e,

aod balance] to ffTe factoly settiogs, select
RESETff7 _'i?ePICTURE menu (see oot_ on

page 25),

POWER

RECALL MUTE I_Q @
®®®
®®®
©®®
®®06 

MENU

....................;

MOVE[_] SELECT [4 _}

To turn surround sound off:

Highlight OFF in step 5 above.

Note: In generall if you leave the surround sound feature ON, the TV will

automatic.ally output the type of sound being broadcast Csorround stereo or

FDoooJ.
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Viewing the demonstration (DEMO] mode

TLe DEMO mode automatically demonstrates several features of"
yo ttr TM

To start the DEMO mode:

1. Press MENU.

2. Press _ or _ to highlight tLe SET UP menu.

3. Press a, or _' to }fighlight DEMO.

> @
SET UP

4. Press _ or _ to Lighlight START.

5. Press MENU to start the demo.

To stop the DEMO mode:

Press RECALL, ERmT, or POWER.

Understanding the last mode memory feature

If the power is cut off while you are viewing the T\4 tlae Last Mode
Memory lCcatureatttomatically turns on die TV vvtm_ tLe power is
resupplied.

if tile power is going to be of}"fbr a long time and }_tt are going to be
away f}om yottr TV, unplug tLe power cord to prevent tLe TV f'rom
turning on in yottr absence.

POWER
MUTE

®
RECALL

e
®®®
®®®
©®®

_POWER

RECALL

MENU

EXIT
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Television system NTSC standard

Clla+mel coverage VHF: 2 through 13
UHF: 14 through 69
Cable TV: mid band (A-8 through A-I A through 1)

super band (J through W)
llyper band (AA th+>ugh ZZ, AAA, BBB)
ultra bartd (65 through 94 100 th+>ugl't 125)

Power source 120V AC 60Hz

Power con s ttmpti oll 92W (average)

Audio power 5W _ 5W

Speaker type 2-3/8 x 4-3/4 inches (60 x 12(i)ram)

Audio/Video terminals S-VIDEO INPUT

Y-INPUT: l V (p-p), 75 ohm, negative sy+lc,
C-INPUT: () 286V (p-p) (burst signal), 75 ohm

AUDIO/VIDEO INPUT

VIDEO: 1V(p-p), 75 ohm, negative sync.
AUDIO: 150mV(rms) (30% modulatio+l equivale+lt 47k ohm)

ColorStream '_(component video) INPUT
Y: 1V (p-p), 75 ohm
CR (PR): (}.7V (p-p), 75 ohm
CB (PB): 0.7 V (p-p), 75 ohm

AUDIO/VIDEO OUTPUT

VIDEO: 1V(p-p), 75 ohm, negative sync.
AUDIO: 150mV(rms) (3()% modulation equivalertt 4.7k ohm)

Dimertsions Width

Height
Depth

38-3/16 inches (970ram)
29-9/16 inches (751 ram)
24-1/4 inches (616ram)

Mass 193 lbs (87.5kg)

Supplied accessories Remote Co+ltrol with 2 size °°AA" batteries

D_'_'i_n arJ ,spe'cificatiol_,s' atx' ,s'z¢hje'ct to change' withoz+t notice'.
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Be%re calling secvice persomlel, please check the %llowing chart %r a possible cause of the problem you are experiencing.
A milloli ad.justme111on your part may elimillate the problem and restore your TV reception.

Problem

TV will rtot turn oll

No picture, 11osoulld

No soulld_ picture OK

Poor Somld_picture OK

Poor picture sound OK

Poor receptioll of broadcast challnel s

No UHF VHF OK

Black box appears oll the screell

Callrtot select a certain chamlel

Multiple images (ghosts)

Poor color o1711ocolor

Checks and Adjustments

• Make sure the power cord is plugged in, alld then press POWER.

• The remote control batteries may be dee& Replace the batteries.

• Check the arttemla/cable connections.

• The sourM may be muted. Press VOLUME _.

• The station may have broadcast dif_?culties. Try another charmel.

. Make sure the MTS feature is set correctly.

• The station may have broadcast dif:[?culties. Try allother charmel.

• An appliartce near the TV may be causing interfErellce. Move ol1
tu1711off"fhe appliallce.

• Check the antemla/cable comlections.

• The statioll may bare broadcast di_'_Sculties.Try another channel.

• Art appliartce 1lear the TV may be causillg interf>rence. Move or
turn offthe appliallce

® Adjust the Picture menu.

• The station may have broadcast dif'f?culties. Try another chamlel.
• Check the antemla collrtections.

• ]f using a VCR_ make sure the TV/VCR button is set correctly.

• Make sure the TV/CABLE function is set to the mode that corresponds
to fhe signal source type (cable compally or outside allterma).

• The Closed Caption Text _'eature (TI, T2, T3, or T4) may be on.

Set the Closed Caption f_eatureto OFF.

• The chatmel may be blocked by the BLOCK CHANNEL function.
Unblock the cIlarmel.

• The cIlarmel may have been erased from the channel memory by fhe

ADD/ERASE fimction. Repl>gmm the cIlal_nel into charmel memory
or use the Channel Numbers to select the channel.

• The station may have broadcast difficulties. Try another chamlel.

, Anterma reception may be poor. Use a highly directional otttdoor anterma.

• The station may have broadcast dif'[?culties. Try another channel.

• Art appliance near the TV may be causillg interf}mnce. Move or
tur11off the appliance.

• Adjust the TINT alld/or COLOR hi the Picture mellu.

• If you change the direction of the TV while the TV is on, the
picture may suffer fl>m color shading. Turct ofTtbe TV and allow
it to cool _k_rabout 30 millutes; the11tw711it oll agaim

No stereo ol1SAP sound fllom * Make sure the MTS f_eature is set correctly.
art MTS broadcast

The remote control does not operate * Make sure the TV/CANLE/VCR switch is set correctly.

• There may be art obstruction between the t'emote control and the TV.
Remove the obstruction arm retry the remote control.

• The remote control batteries may be dead. Replace the batteries.
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Limited United States Warranty
for 27" FST PURE _ and All Larger Television Models

]bshiba America Consurnel Products. L.L.C. ("TACP'} makes the
following ]hnitedwarlandes to oHgh-_aleonsumels in the United
States THESE LIMITED WARRANTIES EXTEND TO THE
ORIGINAL CONSUMER PURCHASER OR ANY PERSON
RECEIVING THIS TELEVISION AS A GIFT FROM THE
ORIGINAL CONSUMER PURCHASER AND TO NO OTHER
PURCHASER OR TRANSFEREE.

PRODUCTS PURCHASED IN THE U.S.A. AND USED IN
CANADA ARE NOT COVERED BY THESE WARRANTIES.

PRODUCTS PURCHASED IN CANADA AND USED IN THE
U.S.A. ARE NOT COVERED BY THESE WARRANTIES.

Limited One (1} Year Warranty on Parts and Labor*

TACP wa rants this te[evbion and its pats against defects in
matel[aB ol workmanship fola pel[od of one (1} year after the
date of original retail pwchase. DURING TH IS PERIOD,
T:ACP WILL, AT T:ACP'S OPTION, REPAIR OR REPLACE A
DEFECTIVE PART WITH A NEW OR REFURBISHED PART
WITHOUT CHARGE TO YOU FOR PARTS OR LABOR. TACP

Authorized Service Station personnel will come to your home
when waHanty selvice is lequired. Depending on the type of
repail leqtmed, eithel the service will be perfolmed in yotn home
or the set will be taken to the TACP Authorized Service Station

for _epair and _etu_ned to you_ home at no cost to you.

Limited Two (2} Year Warranty on Picture Tribe*

TACP further wa rants the picture tube in this television against
defer;is in rnateliab ol wol krnar/ship for a pel[od of two (2]
years after the date of oliginal letai[ purchase, DURt NG THiS
PERIOD, TACP WILL, AT TACP'S OPTION, REPAIR OR
REPLACE A DEFECTIVE PICTURE TUBE WITH A NEW OR
REFURBISHED PICTURE TUBE WITHOUT CHARGE TO YOU,
EXCEPT THAT, iF A DEFECTIVE PICTURE TUBE IS REPAIRED
OR REPLACED AFTER ONE (1) YEAR FROM THE DATE OF
THE ORIGINAL RETAIL PURCHASE, YOU PAY LABOR
CHARGES INVOLVED IN THE REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT.

Rental Units

The wa runty fo_ lental units begins with the date of first rental or
thhly (30] days flora the date of shipment to the rental firm,
whicheve_ comes first,

*Commercia! Units

Televisions sold and used fol commelck_l pul poses have a limited
ninety (`90} day warranty fol all parts, k_bohand pietule tubes,

Owner's Manuat and Product Registration Card

Read this ownels manual tholoughly before opelating this
televisbn. Compbte and mail the enclosed product registration
cad within ten days affel you, ol the person who has given you
this p_oduct as a gift pulchased this television. Retulning the
ploduct registration cald will enable TACP to plovide you with
better customer service and improved ploduct suppolt. Failure
to retu]n the product registration cad will not affect you] rights
under this warlanty

Your Responsibility

THE ABOVE \A,,tARRANTIES ARE SUBJECT TO THE
FOLLOWING CONDITIONS:

(`1} You must provide youl bill of sale ol othel ploof of pulchase,

(2} All warranty servicing of this television must be made by an
Authorized TACP Selvice Station.

(3] The wananties fron_]ACP are effective only ifthe television is
pulchased and operated in the U.S,A. oFPuello Rico.

(`4} Labol selvice charges for set installation, setup, adjustment
of customel controB, and installation ol repail of antenna
systems ae not covered by these wananties, Reception
problems caused by inadequate antenna systems are you
i esponsibi[ity,

(`5} Wananties extend only to defects in matelials ol
workmanship as limited above and do not extersd to any
television or pails that have been lost ol discalded by you ol
to damage to television o_ parts caused by misuse, accident,
Acts of God (`such as lightnir_g or fluctuations in electlic
powe0, implopel insta%tion, improper n]aintenance, or use
in violation of instl uctions furnished by TACP: or to units that
have been modified or had the selial number removed.
alteled, defaced, ol lendered illegible.

How to Obtain Warranty Services

If, aftel following aH of the opelating instructions in this manual
and checking the "l?oubbshooting" section, you find that service
is needed:

(`1} Visit TACP's web site at www.tosbiba.com/tacp ol
call toll flee 1 800 631 3811 to find the neaest TACP
Authol[zed Selvice Station,

(`2} Present your bi]] of sale or othel ploof of pulchase to the
Authorized Selvice Station, Authorized TACP Service Station

pelsonnel will come to you_ home when wa ranty service is
lequired. Depending on the type of lepair requiled, eithel
the service will be pedolmed in youl home ol the set will be
taken to the Authorized Sewice Station for repai_ and
_eturned to your home at no cost to you,

For additiona_ in,formation, visit TACP's web site: Iwww.tosbiba.eom/tacp. 1
ALL %ARRANTIES IMPLIED BY TH E LAW OF ANY STATE
OF THE U.S.A., INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE, ARE EXPRESSLY LIMITED TO THE DURATION
OF THE LIMITED WARRANTIES SET FORTH ABOVE. WITH
THE EXCEPTION OF ANY WARRANTIES IMPLIED BY THE
LAW OF ANY STATE OF THE U.S.A. AS HEREBY LIMITED,
THE FOREGOING WARRANTY IS EXCLUSIVE AND IN
LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, GUARANTEES,
AGREEMENTS, AND SIMILAR OBLIGATIONS OF I:ACP
WITH RESPECT TO THE REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT OF
ANY PARTS. IN NO EVENT SHALL I:ACP BE LIABLE FOR
CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES.

No person, agent distributoh dealeh or company is authorized
to change, modify, o_ extend the te_ms of these wanant[es in
any manne_ whatsoeve_ The time within which action must be
commenced to enforce any obligation of TACP arising under this
waranty o_ unde_ any law of the United States o_ of any state
thereof is hereby limited to 90 days f_om the date you discover.
o_ should have discovered, the defect. This B_itatbn does not

apply to implied wananties arising under the law of any state
of the USA,

THIS WARRANTY GIVES YOU SPECiFiC LEGAL RIGHTS,
AND YOU MAY ALSO HAVE OTHER RIGHTS, WHICH MAY
VARY FROM STATE TO STATE IN TH E U.S.A. SOM E STATES
OF THE U.S.A. DO NOT ALLOW LIMII:ATIONS ON THE
DURATION OF AN IMPLIED WARRANTY, LIMITATIONS ON
THE TIME WITHIN WHICH AN ACTION MAY BE BROUGHT,
OR THE EXCLUSION OR LIMll[ATION OF INCIDENTAL OR
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES; THEREFORE, THE ABOVE
LIMITATIONS OR EXCLUSIONS MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU
UNDER SUCH CIRCUMSTANCES.

FSTPUREt is a registered tlademalkofToshibaAmericaCol_sull/eiPlodurts,LL.O
0104
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Limited Canada Warranty  fyoapu.-oh s+,yo..W+.,Cone,,
for 27" FST PURE + and All Larger Television Models registert onine atwww,t0sliba.ca

Toshiba of Canada Limited ("TCU'} makes the f,oHowh+_gBnited
wananties to ot iginal consumels [n Canada.

THESE LIMITED WARRANTIES EXTEND TO THE ORIGINAL
CONSUMER PURCHASER OR ANY PERSON RECEIVING
THIS TELEVISION AS A GIFT FROM THE ORIGINAL
CONSUMER PURCHASER AND TO NO OTHER
PURCHASER OR TRANSFEREE.

PRODUCTS PURCHASED IN THE U.S.A. AND USED IN
CANADA ARE NOT COVERED BY TH ESE WARRANTIES.

PRODUCTS PURCHASED IN CANADA AND USED IN THE
U,S.A. ARE NOT COVERED BY THESE WARRANTIES.

Limited One [1) Year Warranty on Parts and Labor*

TCL wal rants this television and its pats against defects in
materiab or wet kmanship for a period of one (0 year afte+ the
date of o+iginaJ+etai] purchase. DURING THIS PERIOD, TCL
WILL, AT TCL'S OPTION, REPAIR OR REPLACE A DEFECTIVE
RART WITH A NEW OR REFURBISHED PART WITHOUT
CHARGE TO YOU FOR PARTS OR LABOR. TCL Authorized
Sewice Depot pelsonnel will come to your home when war+anty
set vice is required, Depending on the type of repai+ +equiled.
eithe+ the service will be perf,o+med in your home o+ the set will
be taken to the TCL Authorized Service Depot fol repair and
+eturned to your home at no cost to you. IN-HOME SERVICE
ONLY APPLIES WITHIN 100 KILOMETERS OF AN
AUTHORIZED TCL SERVICE DEPOT.

Limited Two (2} Year Warranty or_ Picture Tube*

TCL further wa rants the picture tube in this television against
defects in materials or workmar/ship fola pedod of two (2) years
aftel the date of original retail pumhase. DURING THIS
PERIOD, TCL WILL, AT TCL'S OPTION, REPAIR OR REPLACE
A DEFECTIVE PICTURE TUBE WITH A NEW OR

REFURBISHED PICTURE TUBE WITHOUT CHARGE TO YOU,
EXCEPT THAT, IF A DEFECTIVE PICTURE TUBE IS REPAIRED
OR REPLACED AFTER ONE (1} YEAR FROM THE DATE OF
THE ORIGINAL RETAIL PURCHASE, YOU PAY LABOR
CHARGES INVOLVED IN THE REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT.

Renta! Units

The wananty for +ental units begins wit[] the date of fi+st +ental ot
thi+Iy (30) days from the date of shipment to the rental fi+m,
whichevel comes fi+st.

*Commercial Units

Televisions sold and used for commerciat purposes have a limited
nir_ety (901)day warlanty for all palts, labor, and picture tubes.

Owner's Manual

Read this owneCs manual thoroughly before operating this
television,

Yeur Responsibility

THE ABOVE V_tARRANTIES ARE SUBJECT TO THE
FOLLOWING CONDITIONS:

(11)You must provide you bill of sale or othe_ proof of purchase.

(21)All war+anty sewicing of this television must be made by an
Author ized TCL Sewice Depot,

(31)The wananties flora TCL are effective only if the television is
pumhased in Canada flora an authorized TCL dealel and
operated in Canada,

(41) Labo+ sewice charges for set installation, setup adjustment
of customer controls, and installation or +epair of antenna
systems are not covered by these wananties, Reception

(51)

problems caused by inadequate antenna systems ae your
responsibiBy.

Walrant[es extend only to defects in mateliab or
we+kmanship as limited above and do not extend to any
teBvisbn o+ parts that have been lost or discarded by you or
to damage to television or pa+Is caused by misuse, accident.
Acts of God {such as lightning o+ fluctuations in ebctric
power) improper installation, impmpel maintenance, o+ use
in violation of instructions furnished by TCL: or to units that
[save been modified ol had the senal number +emoved,

aite+ed, defaced or rende+ed illegible,

Hew to Obtain Warranty Services

if. aftel following aHof the opelating inst+uctbns in this manual
and checking the "TmubBshooting" section, you find that sewice
is needed:

(1) Tofind the nee est TCL Authorized Service Depot, visit TCUs
web site: wwwotnshibaoea.

(21) Resent you+ bill of sale or other proof of purchase to the
Authorized Service Depot, Authorized TCL Sewice Depot
personnel will come to you+ home when wa ranty sewice is
requh ed. Depending on the type of repair +equired, either
the sewice will be pelfom]ed in your home or the set will be
taken to the Authorized Service Depot for repai+ and
rettHned to you+ home at no cost to you. IN-HOME
SERVICE ONLY APPLIES WITHIN +00 KILOMETERS OF
AN AUTHORIZED TCL SERVICE DEPOT.

J For additional information, visit TCL's web site:www.tosbibaoea

ALL WARRANTIES IMPLIED BY THE LAW OF ANY
PROVINCE OF CANADA, INCLUDING THE IMPLIED
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR
A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE EXPRESSLY LIMITED TO
THE DURATION OF THE LIMITED WARRANTIES SET FORTH
ABOVE. WITH THE EXCEPTION OF ANY WARRANTIES
iMPLIED BY THE LAW OF ANY PROVINCE OF CANADA AS
HEREBY LIMITED, THE FOREGOING WARRANTY IS
EXCLUSIVE AND IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES,
GUARANTEES, AGREEMENTS, AND SIMILAR
OBLIGATIONS OF TCL WITH RESPECT TO THE REPAIR OR
REPLACEMENT OF ANY PARTS. IN NO EVENT SHALL TCL
BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENIIAL
DAMAGES.

No person, agent, distributor, dealer, o+ company is authorized
to change, modify or extend the terms of these wa ranties in
any manner whatsoever. The time within which action must be
commenced to enfotce any obligation of TCL arising under this
warranty or under any law of Canada o+ of any province thereofi
is heleby limited to 90 days flora the date you discoveL or shouM
have discovered the defect, This limitation does not apply to
implied wa rarities a+ising undel the law of any province of
Canada,

THIS WARRANTY GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS,
AND YOU MAY ALSO HAVE OTHER RIGHTS, WHICH MAY
VARY FROM PROVINCE TO PROVINCE IN CANADA. SOME
PROVINCES OF CANADA DO NOT ALLOW LIMITATIONS

ON THE DURATION OF AN IMPLIED WARRANTY, LIMITA-
TIONS ON THE TIME WITHIN WHICH AN ACTION MAY

BE BROUGHT, OR THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF
iNCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES: THERE-
FORE, THE ABOVE LIMITATIONS OR EXCLUSIONS MAY
NOT APPLY TO YOU UNDER SUCH CIRCUMSTANCES.

FSTPURE_ isa legistemdtlademarkof ToshibaAmedcaConsumerProducts.LL.C
0104,
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